Recon
Noreastcon 40 - May 13-14, 2011,
Schoharie, NY - Contact IPMS NENY
or Nick Filippone at 518-736-2434
IPMS Nationals 2011 - August 3-6,
2011, Omaha, Nebraska - Contact
Omahabythesea@cox.net or 402-8611999
AMPSEAST 2011 - Sept 23-24, 2011,
Danbury, CT - Contact Bill Schmidt
(203)-735-9014 or
bill.schmidt@ipmsnmma.org
Model Festival 2011- October 9, 2011,
Milford, CT - contact Ray Prokoski at
raymond.prokoski@snet.net or
www.ipmsstratford.org
Granitecon XIX - October 16, 2011,
Nashua, NH - contact
granitestatemodelers@gmail.com
BAYCON 2011 - November 6, 2011,
South Attleboro, MA - contact Robert
Magina 508-695-7754 or
treadhead@comcast.net
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2010 - 2011 Dues
If you have not already done so,
please renew your dues for the
coming 2010-2011 membership
year. Dues are still $10. Please
remit your dues to John Nickerson
at the meeting or send it to him at
18 Stone Street RFD #2,
Middleboro, MA 02346
Don't forget to ask for the Family
Membership if you have sons or
daughters as members in the club
as well.
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43rd Anniversary
Of The Bay Colony Historic
Modelers Association

Some More Random
Thoughts
by Joe McDonald Sr.
I make light of the fact that I build a lot.
When asked what I'm building, I usually say
I'm building everything. After all, I'm retired
and can model whenever the muse amuses
me and my car and mortgage is all paid up,
my offspring is long out of college and his
bride is also now that she has her masters
degree.
And I'm impatient! I have no desire to stop
while paint dries and glue cures. I have no
wish to stop while body putty sets up. I
have no need to stop while looking for nits
to pick or color schemes to locate which is
why I have collected a decent reference
library (Don't ask me to reference stuff for
you - I said I am impatient).

A gala celebration to commemorate
the birth of our most magnificent
organization will be held at the
June 11, 2011 monthly club meeting.
11:00am – 4:00pm at the Gisetto
home on 390 Plymouth Street,
Middleborough, MA 02346-1625
Refreshments in accordance with
this commemorative event will be
served. Bring a display item or two
that would commemorate this
momentous event. A current
completed model Something you
are currently working on A model
from circa 1968, completed or in the
box Other related items from circa
1968 Let’s outdo ourselves on this
for this great occasion. The
bestowal of Awards, decorations
and letters of commemoration
could be awarded to several /many
most outstanding and deserving
individuals. Do not miss this most
important gala event. Please RSVP
NOW: (as we want enough cake and
goodies to go around)
Bette Gisetto – 508-947-1546 or email her at jgisetto@comcast.net
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Days of Infamy
By Hal Marshman Sr
"Days of Infamy" is a historical novel,
based on the events following the attack on
Pearl harbor, Dec. 7, 1941, co-authored by
Newt Gingrich and William R. Forstchen.
The book is a follow up on their original
novel, "Pearl Harbor", brought out in 2007.
I've not read "Pearl Harbor" yet, but will as
soon as I can pick up a copy. Before I get
too far into the story, I must tell you that this
book is illustrated with period photographs.
There are a goodly amount of photos
scattered throughout the book, and selected
to relate to the particular segmet of the story
you are reading. Many of these illustrations
have been seen before, being mostly stock
military provided pictures, but some of them
are quite rarely seen.
Okay, so what's the story like? The
authors build their book around Admirals
Halsey and Yamamoto, and a certain
Commander james Watson. We also hear
from President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Prime
Minister Winston S. Churchill, Minoru
Genda, Mitsuo Fuchida, and a U. S. Navy
Wildcat pilot. At first, I was a little startled to
find out that Yamamoto has taken Adm
Nagumo's place in command of the Pearl
Harbor operation, and ordered a third strike,
plus sending 2 battleships to shell Oahu.
Settling down to this astounding deviaton
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from historical fact, I began to enjoy the book.
Gingrich and Forstchen seem to have done their
homework quite well, but a couple of technical
errors do creep into the story, one being a Buffalo
fighter being accredited to the U. S. Army Air
Corps, the other being the use of "On your six", an
expression which I believe is very post World War
II. In any event, their description of aerial combat,
or the machinatons of naval vessels in combat,
seem to be pretty well done. The authors manage
to interweave actual fact with their story to the
point where it seems very believable. They also
seem to have studied the personalities of the
various real characters to the point where what's
being put forth by them is most creditable.
Woven into the book is the story of
Commander Watson, his trials trying to bring
back radio contact with the fleet and the
United States being most believable. Part of
the sub-plot is the fact that Commander
Watson has a born in Hawaii Japanese wife
and Japan born mother in law. Using these
characters to advantage, the authors bring
you a good idea of the racism that reared its
head in Hawaii following the Japanese attack.
The authors also give you a very good look at
the confusion and jittery reaction of the Army,
Navy, and civilian personnel that prevailed in
the hours and even days following the disaster.
I'll not get any further into the plot of this
book, but will recommend it heartily as an
adventure story based on actual fact, that I
had much difficulty putting down until it was
finished. I am seeking out the original Pearl
Harbor book, as well as that written by the
same authors about Gettysburg in the
American Civil War.
have fun, Hal Sr

Raffle Winners

In Range:
March 19th Meeting - Bob Magina
1/35th V100 (WIP) - Bob Magina
1/35th Krupp Protze w/Flak 38 - Bob Magina
1/6th Mummy - Mike Kenney
1/6th Wolfman (WIP) - Mike Kenney
1/35th M-13/40 - Kevin Conlon
1/25th Fire Truck (WIP) - Jeff Maronn
1/20th Honda F-1 - Jeff Maronn
1/48th Fairey Fulmar - Joe McDonald Sr.
1/72nd Northup A-17 - Joe McDonald Sr.
1/35th Newsreel Photographer - Joe McDonald Sr
1/35th JSU-152 (WIP) - Steve Kwasny
1/35th Staghound (WIP) - Steve Kwasny
1/24th Mustang Cobra - Pat McColgan
1/35th Tiger I (WIP) - Edmund Rosario
1/35th 152mm Dana - Bill Collins
1/35th Churchill Mk IV - Bill Collins
1/48th BF 110 D - Bill Collins
1/32nd F-5N (WIP) - John McCormick
1/48th P-47D-25RE - Gil Costa
1/25th 2004 Mustang Cobra - Gil Costa
1/72nd TBM-3W - Rick Lundin
1/72nd AM-1 - Rick Lundin

In Attendance:
Bob Magina
Craig Magina
Matt Fandetti
Steve Kwasny
John Nickerson
Norm Robbie
Rick Lundin
John McCormick
Gian Montecalvo
Bill Collins
Eric Petersen
Pat McColgan
Gil Costa
Paul Dion
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Kevin Conlon
Paul Champigny
Kevin Colburn
Edmund Rosario
Frank Knight
Joe McDonald Sr.
Mike McDade
Mike Kenney
Joe Russium
Hal Marshman Sr.
Chris Libucha
Ray Rosario
Jeff Maronn

WWII in Color Book - Steve Kwasny
1/48th HA-1112 - John McCormick
1/48th Spitfire MK XIVe - Edmund Rosario
1/72nd HE-111 H-6 - Rick Lundin
1/24th Honda SR500 - Kevin Colburn
1/48th P-26 - Gil Costa
Japanese Tanks Book - Gian Montecalvo
Sanding Sticks - Jeff Maronn/Joe Russium
Rocky Book - Mike Kenney

Apr 9th Meeting - Norm Babcock
1/72nd Lockheed Vega - Joe McDonald Sr.
1/35th WWII Cameraman - Joe McDonald Sr.
120mm Indian Bust - Joe McDonald Sr.
1/48th Mirage IV P (WIP) - Joe Russium
1/35th 88 (WIP) - Steve Kwasny
1/32nd F-5N (WIP) - John McCormick
1/24th 1955 F150 - Pat McColgan

In Attendance:
Kevin Colburn
Chris Libucha
Ray Rosario
Hal Marshman Sr.
John Nickerson
Pat McColgan
John McCormick
Eric Petersen
Bob Don
John Gisetto Jr.

Norm Babcock
Bob Magina
Jacob Vinton
Joe McDonald Sr.
Mike McDade
Frank Knight
Steve Kwasny
Paul Champagny
John Gisetto Sr.
Joe Russium

Raffle Winners:
1/144th MD-82 - Kevin Colburn
1/72nd Aircraft Weapons - John Nickerson
1/72nd SR-71 - Pat McColgan
1/24th Kurtis Midget Racer - Paul Champigny
1/35th US Machine Guns - Chris Libucha
1/35th Red Bricks - John Gisetto Sr.
Micro Saws - Eric Petersen
Micro Brushes - John Gisetto Jr./ Craig
Magina/Joe Russium
Sanding Sticks - Frank Knight

Up Scope
Please note the date
change to the third
Saturday May 21st instead
of the second Saturday May
14th. This change is made
due to the Noreastcon on
the 14th.
May 21st Meeting
Host – Bob Don
11 William Drive, Foxboro, MA
508-698-2753
Take 95 to Exit 8 (Sharon/Foxboro). Go onto
Mechanic Street towards Foxboro. (left if coming
from south, right if coming from north). Go to
traffic light and go left onto Oak Street. Go ½
mile and go right onto Maura Elizabeth Lane
(last street before overpass). Go left onto William
Drive. House is #11 (6th house on right).

June 11th Meeting
John Gisetto - Host
390 Plymouth Street
Middleboro, MA
508-947-1546
Rte 495 to Rte 44 exit. Take Rte 44E. From
rotary
go to third set of lights and take a left on to
Plymouth Street. KOA campground is on the
corner.
Its the house on the right (green ranch). Its about
1/2 to 3/4 of a mile up on Plymouth Street.

A gala celebration to commemorate the birth of
our most magnificent organization will be held at
the June 11, 2011 monthly club meeting.
11:00am – 4:00pm at the Gisetto home on 390
Plymouth Street, Middleborough, MA 02346-1625
Refreshments in accordance with this
commemorative event will be served. Bring a
display item or two that would commemorate this
momentous event. A current completed model
Something you are currently working on A model
from circa 1968, completed or in the box Other
related items from circa 1968 Let’s outdo
ourselves on this for this great occasion. The
bestowal of Awards, decorations and letters of
commemoration could be awarded to several
/many most outstanding and deserving
individuals. Do not miss this most important gala
event. Please RSVP NOW: (as we want enough
cake and goodies to go around)
Bette Gisetto – 508-947-1546 or e-mail her at
jgisetto@comcast.net
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A large number of our members turned out
for the Maine show and did us proud. All
that I have talked to reported that they had a
great time, saw some great models, scoffed
up some great deals and hopefully, didn’t
wear out our welcome. A photo of the group
is posted on the club web page. I’ve also
been informed that an almost as large group
made it to Wings & Wheels and took some
awards there.

From The Bridge
The President's Column
The March meeting at Bob Magina’s
house may have been the largest turnout
ever for a monthly meeting with 29
members in attendance. The club voted
to sponsor a trophy pack for Noreastcon.
Pack are $28 each and 2 for $26 each so
I opted for the twofer. Noreastcon 40 will
take place in Schoharie, NY, on May 13
and 14. For more info visit
www.aloder.freeyellow.com/nec11/index.ht
ml .
Also at the meeting we noted the passing
of Roscoe ‘Rockie’ Blount, Jr. Rockie was
a friend to the club and came to a
number of BayCons, at our invite, to sell
his books and discuss his life
experiences. He told a good story. A
couple of his books about his WWII
experiences are still available on
Amazon. We voted to make Rockie an
honorary member and will post his name
on our missing man award. Rockie’s son
donated a case of his books to the club.
Contact G. Montecalvo if you are
interested in obtaining one. As a personal
note, it’s one of those great ironies of life
that sometimes we find out more about a
person after their life; along with being a
veteran, an award winning police
reporter, an exceptional WWII German
Militaria collector, Rockie was also a
noted Worcester area jazz drummer.
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We need to move and reschedule the May
meeting. This was announced at the March
meeting for we were looking for someone to
volunteer as host. We thought we had a
suc…, ummm, I mean a replacement host
but that didn’t pan out. So, hopefully you will
find that information elsewhere in this issue,
or on the web site. Please look for it.
BayCon is Sunday November 6th at the So.
Attleboro Knights of Columbus. That said,
we now have a slight food problem. Their
kitchen manager is retiring and as of this
writing they have no replacement. We can
use their kitchen space but not the
appliances, or we can use the appliances
for an additional fee. We have done the
food before and it can be a moneymaker,
but it’s additional work and draws off our
members from other jobs. If any member
knows a caterer or someone with a lunch
truck put them in contact with me. Check
with them first to see if they maybe
interested in doing this. Another possibility
would be a local organization that may have
a mobile kitchen they could use to raise
funds, such as the Carver Lions, near me,
have a trailer with griddles for pancake
breakfasts. At this point we are open to
suggestion.
I find my modeling enthusiasm ebbs and
flows due to events around me. For
example, right after a meeting my
enthusiasm is high, it’s also a time when I
am more likely to start a new model. (What I
need to do is finish a few.) Over the past
five days I’ve received the April Squadron

catalog, the March - April issue of the
IPMS Journal, the January issue, (don't
ask), of Model Cars, a visit to Harry's,
and today, the May issue of Fine Scale.
Damn the taxes! Charge up that air
brush!
Squadron is touting that they have
opened up new channels to Trumpeter
and will be discounting Trumpeter kits
by 20%. From their description of the
new Eduard 1/48 MiG-21 MF may
almost be worth the $60 price tag. It
comes with masks, detail parts,
numerous underwing stores and decals
for 6 different aircraft. Model Cars
covers the re-issue of the Monogram ’59
Caddy. The reviewer relates that even
though the molds are 20 years old, the
kit is still one of Monograms best, and
this time it’s not in pink plastic! With Fine
Scale I went right to the reviews. They
cover the new Revell 1/72 B-17G. There
are 317 parts, in a 1/72 scale kit? The
reviewer, Paul Boyer, gives it his thumbs
up. He notes some problems with the
clear parts and feels the panel detail is
“a bit heavy”, but the interior and engine
detail is rated excellent and has great
decals! Wingnut Wings 1/32 HansaBrandenburg W.29 is super! The
reviewer states 223 parts and I quote
,,,”Excellent fit, beautiful decals, overthe-top packaging”! And what I really
wanted to check on, the Italeri 1/35 MAS
568 4a series MTB. This is a $150 retail
kit folks but it looks beautiful in the
review photos. With 241 injection
molded parts and 56 photo-etched, this
is a big kit. You need a big shelf to store
it or a heated pool. John Plzak revied
this kit and lists as a fault, …”Kit
supplied string does not work well for
antenna”. If you have their 1/35 PT boat
and E boat this is a must have.

The following are six questions that ask
about your modeling experience. Please
choose one, some or maybe all and write a
couple sentence long answer and send
them along to Bob Magina. He will use
them as fillers or articles as he needs them
for the news letter:
1.
What kit, currently available, would
you like to build but don’t own, (yet)?
(Waiting for it to go on sale, too difficult,
etc. ?)
2.
What kit would you like to build that
is outside your normal subject matter, but
haven’t?
3.
What tool do you own that you wish
you had found earlier?
4.
What book influenced your model
building? (‘Sink the Bismarck’, ‘Duel of
Eagles’, ‘God is My Co-pilot’, ‘Black Cats’,
‘The Longest Day’, ‘A Bridge Too Far’ ?)
5.
What kit no longer available would
you like to see brought back?
6.
What kit do you own that most likely
you will never build?
Last issues trivia question answer is …….
Red, Blue, Black, Silver, and Gold.
The original 5, 1956 Aurora Knights.
Pop Trivia Quiz!!!!
The Tam Dao Mountains in Vietnam, a way
point on the route to Hanoi, were called
what by US pilots?
This is our 2010 – 2011 membership year.
The membership fee is still only $10 per
year. If you would like to pay a couple
years in advance we can handle that. The
family membership plan is available. Mail
your payments to me or see me at a
meeting, checks to be made payable to
Bay Colony Historic Modelers. Welcome to
our 42nd year.
God bless America!
servicemen overseas.

Pray

for

Happy modeling and give kits to kids!
John J. Nickerson
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Building the Hobby Boss V100
Commando Car
My selection for this year's
BAYCON Kwasny Armor Challenge
is the V100 by Hobby Boss. I have
always wanted to build one and with
this year's challenge of armored
cars it was a natural.
Upon openning the box my eyes
immediately went to the hollow
rubber tires and I had visions of the
tire splitting like the DML BRDMs.
So off I went and ordered a set of
Legand resin wheels.
The kit goes together well, fit is no
problem. However, sometimes the
instructions are a bit vague. Also,
Hobby Boss was not only nice
enough to give you a number of
extra parts you won't be using but
they even throw in mounting holes
on the kit that you won't be using
either. All in the name of confusion.
So out comes the putty. I chose not
to leave open the hatches to the kit
since the interior is pretty crude and
would require some effort to flesh
out. I also chose to substitue wire
handles for the kit ones, gottas love
that Mission Models handle maker.
Assembly went quickly and I must
say once it is assembled it really
looks good.
I primed the V100 in Testor's Rubber
to preshade it and also serve as a
primer. The tires were base painted
with Model Master Dark Euro Grey.
Next comes the Model Master Olive
Drab. And yes I do use a circle
template for the wheel hubs. Yes
Steve I do cheat. I decided to try
some of the new Echlon Decals.
They have about a dozen sets of
decals just for the V100.
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I have a Verlinden Resin Figrue
waiting, but the other night my good
buddy Kevin showed me some very
cool pics of a V100 model and now I
am thinking about possibly a
different base setup.
Well if all goes well I should resolve
by base dilema and move forward
with it, my figure(s) and weathering
the V100. All in good time to make
BAYCON 2011!!!!!!!!!

Support Your Local
Hobby Shops

On Paint……..
Paint on….Paint off!

We are hobbyists with a strong dependence
on paint. I hope to make this a semi-regular
column to address the latest products, how to
use them and what to avoid. As model
builders we need to choose not only the
correct product for the job but the correct
colors, and today we have so many more
products to choose from then we had just a
few years ago. If there are any paint related
issues you would you would like to see
addressed here please let me know.
Of course, my favorite subjects are the color
controversies, so I’m going to start off with one
that you may not have heard of. Now the first
rule of wartime paint comes into play,…..
“1.
If an Official Headquarters document
exist dictating how to paint something, the
number of paint schemes in violation of
that document are proportional to the
number of signatures on it.”
Now the Admiralty evidently was not as adept
as the Air Ministry at keeping and preserving
documents. As a result, much of what we
know about Fleet Air Arm (FAA) camouflage
schemes is derived from other sources. Our
accepted view is that monoplanes of WW2
were camouflaged in the Temperate Sea
Scheme of Extra Dark Sea Grey and Dark
Slate Grey upper surfaces with Sky Grey
under, or Sky from 1940 onwards. There is
some evidence that other schemes were used
on Seafires especially those produced by
Westland and even Supermarine. It has been
suggested that some Westland produced
Seafires were painted in the RAF Day Fighter
scheme of Ocean Grey and Dark Green upper
surfaces. Medium Sea Grey was used on the
underside. Offered as evidence, Westland
was building and painting Spitfires
simultaneously with Seafires; black and white
photos of Supermarine built Seafires in the
MB serial range, which are known to be
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painted in the Temperate Sea Scheme, show
little or no contrast between the two upper
surface colors, (Dark Slate Grey passing
through the cockpit area); b&w photos of
Westland built Seafires IIC’s and III’s in the LR
serial range and Seafire III’s of the NF series
show a much higher degree of contrast
between colors. The FAA aircraft were to be
painted with 4” high ‘Royal Navy’ above a 4”
high serial number, many of the aircraft in the
above mentioned photos, lack the ‘Royal Navy’
logo and have 8” high serial numbers as was
painted on RAF aircraft. (Supermarine also
made this error.)
Adding more fuel to the fire, there is a change
to the color scheme with the NN serial range
Seafires, the lighter color is now running
through the cockpit area. It is speculated that
this color is Grey Green, taking the place of the
Dark Slate Grey. Grey Green was a widely used
as a cockpit color. It was to be part of the
Tropical Sea Scheme and was authorized for
use as an upper surface color on some FAA
aircraft.
So now that I’ve stirred the pot…..
Some color equivalents:
Medium Sea Grey: Tamiya XF-53; MM
2058 Med. Sea Grey;
Sky:
Tamiya XF-21; Polly
Scale Br. Sky;
Extra Dark Sea Grey:
Tam. XF-63;
PS Br. Ex. Dk. Sea Grey;
Dark Slate Grey:
Tamiya XF-11 + 63
(?); PS Br. Dk. Slate Grey
Grey Green:
PS Br. Int. Grey
Green
Paint on, Grasshopper!
John Nickerson
Ref. source: Scale Aircraft Modelling, Vol. 23,
No. 11, Jan. 2002

Support Your Local Hobby Shops
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IPMS Bay Colony Modelers meet the second Saturday
of each month from 1:00 to 4:00 PM. The meetings
take place at selected members houses. Look at the
Battlewagon or the club website for locatiion and
directions. Guests are always welcome. Membership is
$10.00 per year. Members and guests are encourged to
bring completed models or works in progress for display
and discussion.
The Battlewagon is published six times per year. All
opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect IPMS Bay Colony or IPMS USA
views. Submissions relevant to modeling are welcome,
and may be published at the discretion of the editor. All
material is subject to editing. There is no payment for
articles.
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IPMS Bay Colony
Historical Modelers
12 Garrison Drive
Plainville, MA 02762
phone: (508)-695-7754
email: treadhead@comcast.net
web: www.ipmsbaycolony.com

2010 - 2011 Club Dues
If you have not already done
so, please renew your dues
for the coming 2010-2011
membership year. Dues are
still $10. Please remit your
dues to John Nickerson at a
meeting or send it to him at
18 Stone Street, RFD #2,
Middleboro, MA 02346

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOPS

(508) – 222-3460

Hobby Hut
47 Bank Street Rear
Attleboro, MA 02703
Models - Trains - Paints - Rockets - RC
- Hobby Supplies 10-6 Daily
10-5 Sat
Closed Sundays
- WILL SPECIAL ORDER -

IPMS Bay Colony Historical Modelers
12 Garrison Drive
Plainville, MA 02762

